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The ASC baseball
team, ranked as the
top seed in the
south atlantic
regional of the Div. II
baseball playoffs and
hosting the regionals
for the first time in
several years, fell
short of advancing on
to the College World
Series — 6

Congratulations to
the ASC Hispanic
Society for their
successful Hispanic
Dinner Fundraiser.
They raised over
$1,000 toward the
Hernando De Soto
monument in
downtown Savannah.

ASC students get
geared up for
Summer at the 1991
Beach Bash (the
sequel). From the
Worst Tan Contest to
the food it was fun
in the sun for the
second year in a row.
See what happened
on 4 & 5

Pradeep Wins
National
Championship!
ASC Tennis Team Finishes Fourth In Nation
by Christopher Whitfield
ASC has a NATIONAL CHAMPION
in Pradeep Raman.
No this is not a typo, for Raman and the
entire tennis team has put ASC on the map,
literally.
"At the toumey there was a bigmap that
showed where all the schools participating
were from. They allknow where Armstrong
State is now," Coach Mike Lariscy said.
After years of hard work and effort,
Raman now lays claim to the title"The Best
Tennis Player in the Nation."
The senior blew past the number one
seed Mark Segesta of Cal-Davis 6-3,6-4 to
claim the title.
He accomplished this feat in dramatic
fashion, winning six matches in four days
without losing a set to the cream of the
NCAA Division II tennis crop.
The list of casualties that Raman, the
fifth seed, piled up on his road to the title
read like a Who's Who of California Ten
nis.
The first victim was Melvin Pereia of
Cal-State LA 6-2,6-2. Next Steve Summer

6-4, 6-4. Then he teamed up with Mark
Beyers todefeat the numberone teamof Cal
Poly-Pomona. All this in one day.
The next day, Raman breezed past Carl
Hinds 6-3, 6-1, before meeting his only
challenge of the tournament - a 6-3, 7-5
victory over Valdosta State's Eric Ander
son.
The day before the championship,
Raman once again cruised to a straight set
victory over Davis Allen of Cal Davis.
Then came the final match.
Pradeep was never threatened throughoutthematch,and tookcontrolafter breaking
Segesta's serve in the first set
"After I broke his serve my confidence
really grew," Raman said. "My ground
strokes were really working as was my
return of serve."
"This is unbelievable!" Raman said at
the reception given for upon hisreturn from
the toumey.
ASC almost had two players in the fi
nals, but Mark Beyers lost to Segesta in the
quarterfinals 6-3,7-5.
As well as winning the National
Championship, Raman also collected the

Outstanding Senior South Athlete trophy,
the Volvo All-American Trophy, and AilAmerican Honors.
By advancing to the final round of 16 in
the individual toumey, both Beyers and
Tomas Karlson walked away with AllAmerican Honors.
Coach Lariscy snuggled with his own
emotions as hespoke of this years team and
of Pradeep in particular at the reception.
"What this team has accomplished is
amazing," Lariscy said.
"My mind set was really tough. I've
dreamt about this for the past four years. I
was very focused going into the individual
competition," Raman said.
"I've beentrying for thepast threeyears.
I still can't believe I did it."
Of his coaching, Lariscy said, "I did
some of my best coaching. I got Pradeep
four bananas and two cups of water andleft
him alone."
"Our success is the sign of a true
champion. Wheneverything wason theline
Pradeep and the r est of the guys stepped
forward and met the challenge."

Students Recognized At Awards Convocation

The Henry L. Ashmore Award, given
Eight of the top Armstrong State Col
lege students were saluted at the Annual for the outstanding Student Government
Awards Convocation on May 20. Four Association senator, went to Monique
Silver "A's" were awarded to students for Alisha Smith.
The President's Cup Award for the
outstanding achievement in service andfour
varsity
athlete with the highest scholastic
were awarded to students for academic ex
average
went to Pradeep Raman. He also
cellence. The recipients were:
Service
iviainis, Monique
iviuuiquc was selected as the outstanding senior in
Ruth H. Mathis,
Alisha Smith, Robert M. Spaulding, and computer science.
VickiLaneAeger Academic Achievement Outstanding College Union BoardMember
Parla Newman Smallwood, Debra — Romie Edenfield
• Holmes Stokes, Cheryl—
Marie
Durrence Yvonne English Award — Vicki Kaplan
The Kristina Brockmeier Award — Dr.
and Arlene C. Hendrix
Suzanne
R. Carpenter
Ron Speir, Jr. received the Joseph A.
Student
Government
Association StaffSer
Buck Award for outstanding senior at
vice Award — Lynn Benson
Armstrong.

Departmental awards were as follows:
Leslie B. Davenport Award — Joseph
Delorme
Daughters of the American Colonists Award
— Monica Hunt
Phi Alpha Theta Award — James Hill
Roger K. Warlick Prize in History — Tom
Wilkes
Roy J. Sims Award for Physical Eduation
— Kamaia Neurath
Physical Education Major of the Year —
Dana Powell
Georgia Consortium Award on International
Programs and Activities — Sharon
Forbes

Continued on Page 3
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Letters to the Editor

IntQVett

The Armstrong State College Student Voice Since 1935
Ron Speir, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief
Chris Foster
Associate Editor
Roger Wood
Advertising Manager

Christopher Whitfield
Sports Editor

Editorial
An Editor's Last Editorial

The Inkwell May 29,19c

Employees' Image Questioned
Dear Editor,

the television doesn't go anywhere a s
I have a couple of questions to ask you must say, it is probably the cleanest^
that I hope you can answer.
in all of ASC's buildings.
1. Are there any rules concerning the
I happened to wander by the b*.
conduct or appearance of the employees of one night and decided I wanted a new*
Armstrong State College? If there are, do per. I walked up to the bo x a nd IJ
they cover the ASC security force?
shocked toseefivepeoplesittingonco^
The problem is two-fold. The first is the watching T.V. I recognized them as fe
nasty habit that the guards have about cleaning crew that I see every oncer
standing outside thedoor(or in thedoorway) while cleaning one of thebuildings. Ipesi
of the guard shack and smoking cigarettes. they could have been on their break.
It is not positive to see as anyone, including
On weekends, I jog around campus be
students, drives on to the campus first thing cause the campus is near where I live, i
in the morning. It looks bad for the already happened to notice that there always seequestionable image of the school fora visitor to be a security car parked in the fire lanen
to see a representative (shudder!) of ASC least one of the days I was jogging. Iwen
standing there, smoking his cigarette and up to the window and I saw a guard inside
staring at everyone as they drive by. Image watching television. As this T.V. i s to
is everything, I'm afraid to say, and this cleanest television, it is also the bestguarded.
does nothelp thealready tarnished image of
My point is: don't these employees!®
ASC's security force.
something better to do than p resent t
As far as an alternative designated negative influence on the school? I heal
smoking area, perhaps if they just closed the that the bandroom in theFine Arts Building
door and stayed inside, or maybe just stop was recently broken in to; maybe it's just
smoking.,.it is a bad habit anyway.
me, but that building is right next to to
2. Have you ever been in the MCC security shack. I gu ess it's true that yoi
building around 8:30 p.m. on weekdays or sometimes can't see the forest for the trees.
almost any weekend?
I hope that someone with pull in litis
Since your office is located in the same school will read thisand try to do something
building, I am sure you have observed the about it.
cleaning crews hardwork as they make sure
Name Withheld

Over the course of the last year, I improve not only the faults I have
have been anxiously awaiting this pointed out but simpler and more
moment—my last editorial. I had complex problems as well.
planned to use this space in the last
I can honestly say that I have done
issue of The Inkwell, just prior to my everything according to the school's best
graduation, to lambaste all the people, interest as I see it By doing this, I have
places, and things that I felt needed to constandy stayed in the hot seat for
be changed at ASC.
presenting absur d ideas, radical ideas,
But, believe it or not, I cannot surprising facts, hidden facts, tasteless
depart on such a negative note. Instead, satire, tasteful satire, etc. My vision may
I want t o explain why I have been not be in agreement with you rs, but if I
critical of certain aspects of ASC over made you think about one of my ideas for
the last two years. The answer is a nano-second, I have succeeded.
simple—ASC is a good school.
That has been my goal: to make people
Not agreat school mind you, but a good agree or disa gree, to take sides over an
school But I believe th at, with p roper issue, to think how to improve ASC.
direction a nd change over the next few
I hope that the ASC community Dear Editor:
that give credibility to those whoareagainst
years, ASC can be a great school.
will continue to think. I hope the
I have never been moved to write a letter certain aspects of freedom of speech. Then
The main ingredient for this success students will continue to question
to any editor before. However, after seeing
is direction. Cunently ASC is in an authority. I hope the faculty and staff the piece of trash pri nted this week in the is a difference between free speech and
identity crisis. ASC needs to decide will answer these questions and waste of wodpulp called The Inkwell, Icould flagrant disregard for human life. It, too.is
people with such notions as y ours to
whether to be known as a small recognize where improvements are no longer remain silent
perpetrate the callous andapathetic attitude
community college or, reaching higher, needed. And Ihope that everyone will
The piece of trash I am referring to is the that plagues a majority of the population
half-page adfor a"diving team" tocompete
strive to be noted as a strong, well- continue
Perhaps you should leave satirical jour
to
push
for
rounded college community. Whichever improvements,working to make ASC against SCAD's. Are you aware that three nalism to those who do itwell, the Hunted
of the four students who recently fell from Thompsons and the PJ. O'Rourkes of to
decision the school makes, it should try to an ideal college
downtown buildings are dead? It is, Mr.
world. Would it have been so hilarious
be the best damn whatever that it can be.
Speir, irresponsible people such as yourself
Continued on page2
Originally I thought that by
RonSpeir,r
replacing the aging elements of this
institution with younger parts, Although it is impossible to thank
idealistic minds would push ASC everyone who has helped me do The
toward a bright future. Howev er over Inkwell and other projects over my
the course of my schooling in the fouryears at ASCI would like totry to
• Do you have Health Insurance
English department, I have learned thankafew: Chris, Dee, Brian Staggs,
the day after you graduate?
not to reject old ideas just because Cap'n Mac, Roger, C.W., Micki'
• Can you afford not to? (Hospitals
they're old.
Joan, Al, Doris, Dr. Buck, Dr
will usually not admit you without
The young must be open-minded. Strozier, Dr. Roth, Dr. Raymond,'
proof
of insurance)
The old must be open to change. Herr Dr. Nordquist, Steve, Beth,
The ideas I have presented and the Ruth, Mike, Vicki, everyone who
criticisms I have wrought may not be
gave me stuff to print (whether I
right or fair in others' opinions. I
printed it or not), everyone who has
e*Pens've or unforeseeable medical situations to
accept that. But what I have tried to do
catch
ever written aletter tothe editor, and
catch you without proper financial protection.
is drive students, faculty, staff, and
most importantly, Dr. Burnett for
administrators to look for ways to
CALL Susan Klawin at 354-5612
giving students freedom of press'
SCS>

Inkwell, Editor's Satire Criticized

Thanks.. r

You re Not Kids Anymore...

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE

for more information.

I
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Letter Continued'
few Armstrong students died in a car acci offend someone else, someone bigger than
dents and then SCAD announced its foun you? Nah.
dation of a driving school? If this is what
Ask not for whom the bell tolls, Mr.
you and your staff consider humor, I fear for Speir...
those w ho en counter your humor in the
Megan Brown
future. Or should I fear for you once you
Sophomore/English

Why No Fine Arts Awards?

Dear Editor:
While photographing the awards convo
cation on Monday evening I re alized that
the convacation represented every depart
ment except Fine Arts. Why should Fine
Arts Majors be excluded from this presti
Dear Inkwell Staff...especially Ron Speir, Jr. white trash garbage!! I've considered gious event (Which I might add took place
You ba stards!!! You bleeding insane tracking each of you down and slicing you in the Fine Arts Building)?
idiots!! By printing your unhumorous ad to ribbons, but instead I'll let you go on
The certificatespresented tothe best works
for SCAD's diving school, you sunk way living your worthless redneck lives so that in thestudent art show aregreatly appreciated
below the line of human dec ency!!! Oh, I you can continue to make fun of my by the students. But since there are no
bet you all think its real funny when people friends.,.dead and alive...1*11 make yousuffer
die by a ccident & suicide!!! This is no by letting you keep your mind closed &
laughing matter!! I know!! I knew the guy your heart cold. If assholes could fly...The The Robert I. Phillips Award for Dental
that killed himself-. Thanks for making me Inkwell would be an airport.
Hygiene — Nancy DePorter Hardwick
have to be reminded of his death in such a
Robert Abernathy The Procter & Gamble Award for Dental
tacky fash ion!!! You make me sick!!!
Freshman/Psychology Hygiene — Kristy Ellen McDaniel
You're wh ole newspaper is nothing but
Respiratory Therapy Award for Academic
Excellence — John J. Cunningham
Respiratory Therapy Award for Outstand
ing Clinicians — Tammy Wohlbrandt
and Matthew Suddath
Associate Degree Nursing Award for Out
standing Student — B. Dale Smith
Associate Degree Nursing Award for Out
standing Clinician — Cheryl Pack
Spirit of Nursing Award for Baccalaureate
Nursing — Nancy Jarrett
Baccalaureate Degree Nursing Outstanding

scholarships given to Fine Arts majors, why
can't thesecertificates (which are paid for by
F. A.faculty members) be presented in front
of the rest of the school? If a P.E. Major (no
offense) can receive an award in front of Dr.
Burnett and the rest of the faculty (in caps and
gowns), why can't a Fine Art major receive
an award with the same amount of respect ?
Sincerely,
Vicki Jane Watts

Awards Continued

Research Assistant
Needed

Student needed to help a
handicapped student retrieve
materials and books in Lane Library.
Help will be needed for approximately
one week this summer.
Will pay for services. Call Glenn
Moscoso at 920-4443

Graduates — Guerry Russell and
Theresa Patten
May Ruth & Fred Williams Award for
Outstanding English Major — Christy
Cadle
Best WritingCenter Tutors —Joy Cafiero
and Christy Cadle
The LillianSpencer Awardsfor BestWorks
in Calliope — Christy Cadle
Menzel-Magnus Scholarship — Robert
Guinvarch
Dean's Award for Education—Jeanie M.
Knight
Chemistry Special Award — David Ha
Outstanding Chemistry Senior — Nancy
Lee

NEED KIP MOVING HOME?

STAFF

Thtlnkmll is published five times per .adtxnic quarter, bi-wcekly on alternate Wednesdays. Itis .smdoit pubUcauon
«nd does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty, administration, the Umvosjly System of Gtoigu, or the
Letters or suggestions can be sent to
The Inkwell, Armstrong State College^ 1935 Abeream Street,
or m.y be tumcdTto the Student Activities Office in the Lo
t*y of Memorial CoEege Center. H^se
phone number,year, and major. Names wrUbewhhheldortrequest. Rnm letters crlenerssenttoodterp^esmaynabeEmnted.
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I. B. Dunn
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Mail Boxes Etc. Announces

THE GREAT MOVE OUT!
Boxes and Packing Tape Supplied
Fast Ground or Air Shipping via UPS
BRING
COMPUTERS • CLOTHES • BOOKS
STEREOS • TRUNKS

Micki Lee

Thanks to all the staffers who
helped this year — Ron

DO YOUR OWN BOXING OR WE
WILL GLADLY PACKAGE ANY
OR ALL OF YOUR ITEMS
Savannah Centre

Hodgson Memorial Dr.
Phone 353-7500

TWO
LOCATIONS

MAIL BOXES ETC

$

18FF

This coupon good tor S1M
off your next shipping order.

UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPING OUYIET

Downtown

22 W.Bryan
Phone 233-7807

IFE

^Student L/

=

^^1%^

Students Prepare For Summer Fun,..

The fun ranged from a worst
tan contest (won by Roger
Wood, upper left, tanning
his pale skin) to people just
hanging out and having fun
in the sun. Members of
ASC's baseball team
showed their school spirit
(upper righl) and Romie
Edenfield oversaw the
festivities (left).
~
l—
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,,.At The ASC Beach Bash (The Sequal)

Some came with dates, some
came with friends, some played
blind man's football in the sand,
and others just couldn't wait for the
bedch to jump into summer attire
Photos by Ruth Mathis, SPS

V

J
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ASC Falls In First Round Regionals
by Christopher Whitfield
The ghosts of playoff losses past have
come back to haunt theASC baseball team.
For the second year in a row, the Pirates
have been ousted in the NCAA Division II
South Atlantic Regional. This year ASC
was humiliated by the No. 3 seed North
Alabama 13-4 before bowing out of the
tourney, losing toLongwood College 10-4.
Nothing seemed to be in the Pirates
favor, even thefriendly confines ofGrayson
Stadium didn't help. The night before the
tournament, the minor league team, the
Savannah Cardinals, playeda double header
despite the soggy conditions of a previous
downpour.
Even being granted the honorof hosting
the tournament came back to haunt the
Pirates, as they had to stay up to threeFriday
night to place the tarp on the field.
The games at times resembled an Abott
and Costello act, with numerous errors,
coaching gaffs, and ESPN Plays of the
Week. At storms eye stood Joe Roberts.
One of the winningest coaches in college
baseball, unable to spark his team for the
final stretch of his quest togain achampion
ship.
ASC shot itself in the proverbial foot all
day long, committing nine errors on the day.
Ironically, the Pirates entered the regional as

the best defensive team in the nation, with a
.968 fielding percentage, but their
lacksidaisical defense combined witha couple
of coaching errors led to their early exit
It all started in the thirdinning of the first
game. Darren Sprenger was on second with
one out, when a grounder was hit to thefirst
baseman. Roberts sent Sprenger home, but
North Alabama pitcher Curt Titus nailed
Sprenger at the plate for the third out.
In the fourth, Roberts onceagain gaffed.
Eric Chavez lifted a long, deep fly to center
field. The North Alabama center fielder got
caught in the bog of centerfield, and the ball
fell for a basehit. Tim Reynolds scored
easily from third, but Roberts held up
Roman Miestowski, who wastrying toscore
from first. Chavez motored into third with a
triple, and Roman was tagged out in a run
down.
"I just had an awful game at third. I
obviously hurt us a great deal with the way
I was coaching third," Roberts said.
Mark Ewing took the lossfor thePirates,
who finished the season at 36-21.
The follies continued into the second
game, asASC committed three errors in the
top of the first, spotting the Longwood
Lancers to a 5-0 lead.
At thispoin t, Roseanne Barr wasalready
warming up in a soundproof room.

ASC Tennis Finishes 4th In Nation
by Christopher Whitfield
While Pradeep Raman stole the show by
winning the national title, the ASC Team
brought home the fourth place trophy.
Coach Mike Lariscy presented the tro
phy toDr. Brewer, theAthletic Director, and
Dr. Butler, Vice President and Dean of
Faculty.
"On behalf of the tennis team, I would
like to present the college with the Fourth
Place Trophy in the nation," Lariscy said.
After being snubbed by the NCAA
committee last year, the team received a
bid to this years tournament without
question.
"We really thought that we deserved to

be there last year, but thisyear madeupfor
it," said Lariscy.
Of the team, three members garni
All-American Honors: Pradeep Rami"
Mark Beyers, andTomas Karlsson. Ra
and Beyers were also distinguished as an
All-American doubles team.
The team finished the yea r w ith
outstanding mark of 25-4, after losing
defending champion Cal-Davis.
"Our success is thesign of a true cham
pion," Lariscy lauded.
This is the best finish that the tennis
team has ever had. The team will be losing
some of its top players, including Pradeep
Raman. Lariscy is also reported as not
returning to coach next year. <»

THE EVENING NEWS
DANCING • SPIRITS

10419 Abercorn Street
920-4212
MUNCHIES

Fries

Onion Rings
Nachos With Cheese
Nachos Deluxe
Spicy Chicken Wings
Cheese Sticks

$1.25
$1.50
$2.50
$3.50
$3.95
$3.95

CHICKEN FINGERS W/ FRIES
$3.95
SANDWICHES
(On Whole Wheat or White)

BLT
Turkey Club
Ham Club
Grilled Chicken

AO ro
ifgg
$3.95

All Include Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise
Add 254 For Cheese
BURGERS
Charbroiled Hamburger w/ All The Trimmings $3 25
Cheeseburger
a„
Bacon/Cheeseburger
go __

Vh:

All Burgers are 1 /3 Of A Pound And
Include Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles, Onion, Mayonnaise
Add 75<t For Gr illed Onions Or Mushrooms

OUR FAMOUS

HAMBURGER
AND CHIPS

$1.95

• tax

A Full 1/3 Of A
Pound All Beef
Char-Broiled,
All The Way,

With Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles,
Onion and Mayonnaise On A'
Sesame Seed Bun
Served With Chips

Hot Dog
Hot Dog W/Chili

DOGS

SALADS

Chili
(Cup)
Chili
(Bowl)
-—
ttsowi;
House Salad (Lettuce, Tomato, Cucumbers)
Chef Salad
— (Choice
u of
i .Ham
r u t i n or
o r Turkey)
iurKey;

$1.50
w-w
$1.50
$3.75
v*>,lu

Choice of French, Bleu Cheese, Ranch or Italian Dressing

_,

^

drinks

Coke -Diet Coke • Sprite •Tea •Coffee

Price Good Until 4 PM Everyday

Happy Hour 4 to 8 • Mon. thru Fri.

950
Oraft Beer And WellBrandDrinks
Live Entertainment
Monday, Friday and Saturday Night

$1-80
$1.95

Open 11:30 AM Until.
Happy Hour 4 to 8
Price* Subject To Chmge

$.95

r

nUMOR
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Summertime Finally Arrives—Time For Students To Bug Parents
by Aurelia Roth
Were you one of those people, on recent
Mothers Da y, w ho had their mother, all
gussiedup— hat, corsage and all, stand in
front of Red Lobster, wilting away in the
heat, in a long line of others suchlike to be
honored?
My family knows bet ter than that; they
wouldn't dream of dragging me to a restau
rant on a day like that My sons treat me
right: they slap their presents on the kitchen
table in the morning and then take off for the
day. They know exactly what Mom wants:
peace and quiet; and no more demands after
20plus years of child raising. If you have an
average mother (or set of parents) like me,
believe m e, they want the same: nothing
more, noth ing less than to be left alone.
With the summer break swiftly approach
ing, they may already quietly fret about the
inevitable higher visibility of their collegeage kids at home, and how they're going to
cope with all of it.
Be good to them! D on't let them down!
Show y our appreciation of them by scram
ming. Do it as much as you can. Or better
yet, get them out of the house.
Tell them they need a vacation badly, and
that th ey have earned one after having
dedicated themselves to raising you so im
peccably. Illuminate for them the prospect

of rekindling their romance in the proper
environment. If they expect you to pay for
the adventure, lower your expectations: try
to get them away from the house at least for
a week-end. If your parents like opera and
they areanythinglike me,tell them,Pavarotti
is singing in Atlanta, and they will be on
their way. If they like "country," explain to
them that somebody ought to give a benefit
concert for Willie Nelson, and they will
gladly head for Nashville. Then, have full
reign of the house and the neighborhood.
But be smart enough not to draw too much
attention to your endeavors. If you have
been cheerfully greeting your neighbors
and sweet-talking their pets all these past
years, it shouldn'tbe too hard. They'll think
that you can do no wrong and grant you just
what they say aboutmy offspring: "They're
such nice boys!"
Whatever you do, make sure your parents
will stillrecognize the housefrom theoutside
when they come back. In fact, give them the
satisfaction of seeing the house still sitting
there; they will sigh with relief. The ques
tions they'll ask later shouldn't worry you
at the moment. I'm sure you find an ex
planation.
There is of course a possibility that in
spite of trying you can't get your parents out
of the house. In that case, it will have to be
you who has to get away. Go to the beach.

And leave early. This way, you can empty
the refrigerator before anybody is up. Do
leave your parents an egg for breakfast
though; it takes too long for them to fry in
the sun (the eggs). Then, methodically
schlepp half of the furniture to the car (you
might want to rent a truck). After all, you
intend to spend the whole day at the beach,
and beach chairs simply won't do.
Stay out as long as you can. If you don't
have a curfewlike my kids, 3or 4o'clock in
the morning isa good time. Buteven if your
parents don't want to know when you g et
home, some nosy neighbors might. So, be
loud enough to arouse all the dogs in the
night and have them bark in unison.
Throwing empty coke cans at them will
eventually calm them down.
When there is no beach weather, be in
novative and busy yourself with other things,
preferably of such nature that parents will
feel compelled to let their friends know
what imaginative kids they have. People
used to love my story in which the military
policeman salutes the dog, driving a car.
My older son, barely of driving age, once
borrowed the neighbor's dogand put him in
front of the steering wheel, letting him pass
theentrance gateto the basewhile he himself
peeked up from the floor. Sure enough, the
guard saluted briskly,emphasizing thepoint
my son wastrying tomake, namely, that not

t h e
person was the
object of the salute but
the blue sticker on the windshield.
Give a musical soiree in somebody else's
house, inviting the neighborhood there rather
than to your own house where the privacy
your mother is inexplicably always talking
about will not be disturbed. Bring your
trumpet or singand makeyourmother proud,
just as my youngest son did once when he
enthralled an audienceby playing a roman
tic intermezzo on the piano, in the outfit and
make-up of Mr. T.
So folks, take my advice, be good to your
parents! Stay away from them! If worse
comes to worstyou can always takea course
or get yourself a job.
As for me, the average mother, I'm outa
here! I am flying to Europe. Apres moi, le
deluge!

CLASSIFIEDS
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Help Wanted
Career Planning and Placement
Services h as put together the
following list of Savannah Area/
Georgia
Employment
Opportunities. For More Up-todate listings, review the bulletin
boards outside the Counseling
and Placement Office.
Clerical

Sales
Days Inn - bellman - 966-500
Coca Cola - route truck helper - Weird Soda Pop Co. - sales -

232-1491

748-0033

Boater's World - cashier & sales - J.B. White - sales - 920-9000
WJCL-FM - sales executive -

925-0216

Bankers First- teller- apply in 925-0022
Limited Express - sales - 921-

person

- 0170
J.W. - sales - 355-3732
handyman 351-2294 ext. 157
Precious Gifts - sales - 354-1801
First Atlanta -proof operator -651 State Farm Insurance Co. Calvary

Baptist

Temple

Downtown Law Firm - clerical - 0610
telephone solicitor - 355-9401
Individual - babysitter - 925-2049
Immediate Med - receptionist Hyatt Regency - many positions -

233-2251

•234-8466

apply in person

Management

Casual Corner - manager McDuff Appliances - clerical - First Presbyterian Church - youth 354-0360/920-0687
worker - 354-7615
927-7316
Woolworths - Asst.Mgr.964Individual
- odd jobs - 964-0713
David Zeigler - clerical - 3556077
Hyatt Regency -several positions
0328
Richmond Hill Public Library -

clerical - 756-3580

Miscellnnftows

Individual - sitter - 927-8078

- apply in person

Savannah Gas - dispatchers -234-

8220

Woodland Lake Resort - (2)

lifeguards -884-3401

Food Service
Taco Bell - all positions - apply

in p erson

MODELS WANTED

Artistically oriented women
wanted as models for
native
Savannah
photographer
Jack
Wegener's national and
local exhibitions of fine-art
nudes. Mr. Wegener's
exhibition, "The Last
Savannah Nudes," was
shown in Armstrong's Fine
Arts Gallery last year. He
has local and national
credentials from 16 years
of photographing the nude.
Locally his photographs are
on display at Art Master
Gallery in City Market. No
modeling experience
necessary. 238-5066

